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- SENSITIVE ALLEGATION INFORMATION -
- PROTECT ACCORDNGLY -

Jill Lipoti called me late last Friday afternoon. She indicated that she and Kent Tosch has just finished
speaking with Dr. K about RI-2004-A-0062 (metal filings in HC EDG lube oil or jacket water system). Not
only did Ms. Lipoti confirm that Dr. K had provided this information to them (NJ did not divulge the identity
of the initiator when th 'tiali rela ed the m se tIndicd whoqrovided the
issue to Dr. K. (it was I " .both of which
refer to the issue re:

p

Jill indicated that Dr. K told her about and is
clainm that PSEG may have fe agh Cf b s fo iopterop of theM

Jill indicated that NJ wanted to be kept abreast of where the NRC is with this issue, as we are doing with

RI-2004-A-0062. I was in a very awkward situation because I was having difficulty figu rg
identity I should be protecting while I was speaking with her. I did not acknowledge tlhad
come to us previously, but I asked Jill if the the person who relayed to the issue.to Dr. Kto relay to them
was concerned at ;ut the NRC prviding feedback on their issue to NJ. Jill indicated that Dr. K told her
that the individu -qv:old Dr. K that is was OK (confusing isn't itl).

*Just thought you folks shoudl know what's going on.
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